Appendix A.
The lord chief justice said that it could net be said that the words
employed by Lord Reading in the case of E. v. Boyle cuij, Mazhzni wers
meant to be exhaustive of the purposes of the evidence.
Sir henry cub.tis bennett agreed. He cited the case of Pcrkir.9
v. Jefery, [1915] 31 T.L.R. 444; 2 KB. 702, which came before the
Divisional Court. The respondent was chargei Tinder section 4 of the
Vagrancy Act, 1824, with having exposed himself -with intent to insult
a certain female. In her evidence the prosecutrix said thn she had seen
the man two months before. The respondent when arresied said. "* They
have made a mistake; they have got the wron^ man''; and. in giving
evidence on his own behalf, he denied having been guilty of the oflence,
and in cross-examination he said, " I do not remember seeing her en the
first or second week in May."' Ke denied that he had exposed himself
on the former occasion. The justices ruled that the question should net
have been put., as it was not. relevant to the issue they had tc determine.
and was contrary to the provisions of section 1 of the Criminal Evidence
Act, 1898. It was held by the Divisional Court that the question ani
the evidence tendered were admissible and relevant tc show thai tha
prosecutrix was not mistaken in her identification, that what was dene
by the respondent was done wilfully and not accidentally, and that it
was done to insult her; but that the evidence tendered of other witnesses
was not admissible, unless and until the defence of accident cr mistake,
or an absence of intention to insult, was definitely put forward, and it
appeared that the other occasions on which it was said that the respondent
had exposed himself were sufficiently proximate to the alleged offence as
to show a systematic course of conduct.
Counsel said that the judgment in Perfcin* v. 7« ^*ry tub to the
point.
Mr. justice ayoby—In PerkiTis v. Je^ery the defence put forward
was a mistake of identity, but in E. v. Boyl* and Merchant tnere was no
question of the identity "of the individual.
Sir hene.y cubtis bennett—Xo; the question was whether it was
a bona-fide, or a blackmailing newspaper.
Mr. justice avoby—Here it was a dispute whether it was the same
individual who had on another occasion cammitied a sircilar offence.
His whole defence was that he was not the person.
Sir henby cubtis bennttt—These eases were not a centurv awart
but very near at hand. Quite cle&rly there was laid down in both
of those cases the same rule that there" must be a de?ezce set up.
The lobd chief justice—Do you suggest that the judgment in
Perkins v. Jefery had the effect of Vatting~3own the effect of the judg-
ments in Makin9s case and E. v. Getringt
Sir henby cubtis bennett—It certainly makes more clear what the
law is than in E. v. Gearing. The report in that case is unfortunately
a very scanty one. If this evidence is sought to be given to prove
system, it might be given before any defence is before the Court, but
in the present case we have to see whether one of the defences which
entitled the prosecution to give evidence of this sort was before the
Court. The Attorney-General, at the trial, said that he tendered the
evidence to rebut the defence of accident, if such a defence was going
to be raised.
The attobney-genebal said that that was not what he said.
Sir henby cubtis bennett—In order to rebut the contention, if
such were made, that Mrs. Armstrong took the arsenic by misadventure.
The lord chief justice — The Attorney-General anticipated your
defence by saying that the arsenic of which Mrs. Armstrong died was
not taken by h*er herself.
Mr. justice avoby—In opening your case to the jury about the
Martin evidences you said. " Major Armstrong is not being tried for
trying to poison Mr. Martin. Ton are not trying that/*
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